Necrologia

E. Eino Nelson †

Dr. Eino Nelson, Professor of Pharmaceutics and Medicinal Chemistry, and Chairman of the Department of Pharmaceutics, School of Pharmacy, State University of New York at Buffalo, died suddenly on January 6th 1966, at the age of 46. Professor Nelson was one of the leading scientists in the field of pharmacokinetics, a discipline which is of particular importance in chemotherapy. The impact he has made on modern thinking and education in pharmacology is internationally recognized. His many friends in Europe and in the United States will remember him as a great teacher and scientist and as a true gentleman as well. Prof. Nelson is survived by his widow and four young children.

A few days before his death, Nelson wrote a study on the crystalluria potential of sulfomethoxydiazine. “Chemotherapia” has the honour of publishing this last paper of Prof. Eino Nelson; it will be found on pages 145-151 of the present issue.
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